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The distribbution of Potential
P
V
Vorticity (PV
V) in the intensity-m
maintaining of
Troppical Cycloone (TC) Fittow (2013) at differentt stages are investigatedd by using the
highh-resolutionn data. Resu
ults show thhat the high value PV band
b
and itss change in the
inneer core are associated
a
with
w the inteensity chan
nge of TC. The
T high vaalue PV areaa is
not only corresponded wiith the conv
nvective burrsts in the inner
i
core, but also well
w
consistent withh the maintaaing intensitty period (Fig.1). Moreov
ver, the highhest radial PV
graddient occurss in the eyew
wall.
Fig.1 Time-height crross section of PV,
P
Radar reflectivity, conndensation heating
rate,
r
tangentiall velocity and
temperature difference.
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In(b),(c):

section

of

area-av
veraged PV(sh aded, PVU) , Radar
reflectivity(black solidd line, interval=
=2dBz,
in(b)),

temperaturre

difference
e(blue

dotted
d line, intervval=2K, in(b)) and
conden
nsation heatingg rate(black solid line,
interva
al=2Kh-1, in(c)) in a subdoma
ain of
100Km
mX100Km. In(dd)(e): Axisymm
metric
Radar reflectivity(shhaded, dBz, in(d)),
PV(black solid line, innterval=1PVU, In (d)),
tangen
ntial

velocity( blue

dotted

line,

-1

interva
al=10ms , in(dd)), PV(shaded, PVU,
In(e))

and

conddensation

he
eating
-1

rate(black solid line, interval=5Kh , in(e))
at 3km
m height

T
The changess of the messoscale highh value PV are
a analyzed
d both in tim
me and in sp
pace.
It iss found thatt the verticaal cross-secttion of high
h value PV transfers froom a mono
opole
(in the develoopment perriod of TC
C, Fig.2(a))) to a hollow pole ppattern (in the
inteensity-mainttaining phasse, Fig.2(b, c)), while the
t monopo
ole structuree with a sm
maller
PV value is re-formed
r
in
n the rapidd decay peeriod of TC
C,Fig.2(d). The horizo
ontal
distrribution of PV presents an annulaar ring of hig
gh vlaue PV
V during thee intensificaation
of T
TC Fitow.

Fig. 2 Vertical cross section of axisyymmetric PV(shhaded, PVU) , Radar reflectivity
y(gray solid linee, interval=5dBz) and
wind vectors(ms-1) at
a (a) 03Z Oct 04,
0 (b) 05Z Oct 05, (c) 14Z Octt 05, (d) 12Z Occt 06. The valuees of vertical ve
elocity
all multiplied by 15.

The PV buudget is diag
gnosed and the results show that the horizonntal and verrtical
advection of PV,
P as well as the initiial enhanceement of co
ondensationn heating in
n the
oscale high PV distribbution(Fig. 3.1).In
inneer core playy an imporrtant role inn the meso
addition, it is indicated that the coondenstion heating haas an impoortant effect on
maintaing sttage, whilee the
developing thee hollow sttructure of PV at the intensity-m
on on PV tower
t
in thhe upper-miiddle
horiizontal advvection has a positive contributio
leveel and the veertical adveection plays an intermeediary role in the redistr
tribution of high
valuue PV(Fig. 3.22).

Figg. 3.1 Vertical crross section of axisymmetric
a
PPV (black solid liine, interval=1P
PVU), at 03Z Occt 04. The value
es of
vertical veelocity all multip
plied by 15.
(a): ccondensation heating
h
rate (sh
haded, Kh-1) annd wind vectorr; (b):horizontal advection (shhaded, 10-3PVU
U) and
radiaal velocity (black solid line, interval=4ms-1))); (c):condensation heating (shaded, 10-3PPVU) and tanggential
veloccity (black solid line, interval=5
5ms-1); (d):vertiical advection (shaded,
(
10-3PV
VU) and verticall velocity (blackk solid
line, interval=0.3mss-1)

Fig. 3.2.same as Fig. 3.1, but at 05Z Oct 05.
(a):ccondensation heating
h
rate (sh
haded, Kh-1) annd wind vectorr; (b):horizontal advection (shhaded, 10-3PVU
U) and
radiaal velocity (black solid line, interval=4ms-1)); (c): condenssation heating (shaded, 10-3PPVU) and tanggential
veloccity (black solid line, interval=5
5ms-1); (d) :verttical advection (shaded,
(
10-3PV
VU) and vertica l velocity (blackk solid
line, interval=0.3mss-1)
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